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ABTRACT 
The study is aimed to determine whether usher's service quality based on the five 
dimensions of the SERVQUAL model is relevant towards patron satisfaction. The 
dimensions of the model are including tangibility, reliability, responsiveness, 
assurance and empathy. Besides, the study examines the relationship between usher's 
service quality and patron satisfaction in theatre. 200 respondents were involved in 
quantitative method. A survey was conducted at Istana Budaya. A total of 167 set 
questionnaires were counted as valid. Descriptive statistics analysis, reliability test, 
correlation analysis and linear regression analysis were conducted in data analysis. 
As conclude, based on the five dimensions of SERVQUAL model which is relevant 
towards patron satisfaction, there is a relationship between patron satisfaction and the 
usher's service quality in theatre. 
viii 
ABSTRAK 
Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengenal pasti bahawa adakah kualiti perkhidmatan usher 
berkaitan dengan kepuasan penonton berdasarkan lima dirnensi model SERVQUAL. 
Dimensi-dimensi model itu mengandungi sifat ketara, kebolehpercayaan, tindak 
balas, jarninan dan empati. Selain itu, kajian ini menyelidik hubungan antara kualiti 
perkhidmatan usher dengan kepuasan penonton di dalam teater. Sebanyak 200 
responden telah terbabit dalarn kaedah kuantitatif. Satu kaji selidik telah dijalankan 
di Istana Buda ya. Sejumlah 167 set borang soal selidik dikira sebagai sah. A nalisis 
statistik deskriptif, ujian kebolehpercayaan, analisis korelasi dan analisis regresi 
linear telah dijalankan dalam data analisis. Kesimpulannya, berdasarkan lima 
dimensi model SERVQUAL yang berkaitan dengan kepuasan penonton, terdapat 





The topic of the research is "the relationship between usher's service quality 
and patron satisfaction in theatre". Firstly, the background of the study was discussed 
in this chapter. Next, problem statement of the research was explained. The research 
objectives and research questions were conducted. Hypotheses were formulated and 
a conceptual framework based on the research was constructed. The significance of 
the study was described in this chapter. Lastly, limitation of the study was explained. 
1.2 Background of Study 
Theatre, acts as a medium for the artists to share their enthusiasm and 
emotion to the patron by performing a show on the stage. Without a patron, a show 
performed on the stage could not be a performance (Grotowski, 1968). According to 
Leach (2008), theatre is a place where plays are performed by the performers and 
where the interactions occur between performers and patrons through the plays 
(Leach, 2008). The existence of a patron will determine whether a theatre can survive 
or not. Therefore, theatre· organizations should learn arts marketing knowledge to 
identify the wants and needs of the patrons, and to satisfy them. 
In fact, arts performing organizations always prioritize the arts performance 
because patron will not come to watch something other than the arts performance. 
Hume, Mort, Liesch and Winzar (2006) articulated that the show as the core service 
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of art performing is the most vital aspects in service delivery. Same to the theatre 
industry, the organizations mostly focus on their core service compared to 
supplementary services. Besides, supplementary services include the convenient of 
accessing to the venue and parking, the systematic of the venue and services, and 
high quality performance of the staff behaviour in offering ticket purchasing, 
cloaking, refreshments and seating services (Hume & Mort, 2006). 
The quality of service performance gives impact to patron satisfaction. The 
study of Hume et al. (2006) indicated that improved service performance in the 
aspects of show experience would enhance patron satisfaction, followed by free 
supplements, ticketing, advanced seating and special treatment, whereas low service 
performance, such as service failure, expensive pricing and poor accessibility, would 
cause dissatisfaction. Special patronage treatment and speedy service delivery would 
influence the overall patron satisfaction and performance (Hume et al., 2006). 
It is noticed that part of the service quality of perfonning arts organizations is 
depend on their frontline service employees. In theatre, the front of house service 
employees, include ushers, ticket takers, concessionaires and other staff, offer 
services to the patrons in either good or bad way (Schneider & Ford, 1999). Their 
service quality would influence the experience and the satisfaction level of a patron. 
Patrons always gain experiences mainly from the core product of performing 
arts - artistic experience, and also from the service provided by the theatre staff 
(Berstein, 2007). Besides, usher is one of the- theatre staffs who usually under the 
terms of the "front of house staffs" (Sharman, 2004), or "front-line employees" 
(Berstein, 2007). Some of the studies also mentioned that customer experience is 
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directly influence to customer satisfaction (Hurne & Mort, 2008; Hume et al., 2006; 
Survature, 2014). 
Usher, as one of the front-line employee in a theatre, has a lot of face-to-face 
communications occur with the patrons (Berstein, 2007). With professional dress 
code and a smile, usher always ready to accommodate patrons before, during and 
after a show in a theatre. In addition, ushers hold the responsibilities to welcome 
patrons with a smile; escort patrons to the seat; guide patron to other venue (lobby, 
bar or restroom); give patron programs or brochure; check ticket; answer question for 
patrons; and thank patron for coming (Schneider & Ford, 1999; Sharman, 2004). 
The front-line service employees would give impact towards patron 
expenence and might influence satisfaction. Therefore usher is the better choice 
among the front of house staffs in theatre, to be used to study whether there is a 
relationship between the usher's service quality and the patron satisfaction. 
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1.3 Problem Statement 
The service quality of the front-line employees is always being emphasized in 
the service industries such as banks, hotels and restaurants (Liang, Tseng, & Lee, 
2010; Liao & Chuang, 2004), in order to achieve customer satisfaction. The front- 
line employees in these service industries are required to receive training sessions to 
improve their service quality, so they will become capable to deliver high quality 
customer service to the customer, make customer satisfied and willing to repurchase 
the service again. 
However, theatres, as one of the service industries, show less concern on the 
service quality of the front-line employees compared to the quality of the show, 
which is the core service of performing arts. This is because front-line employee's 
service quality is seems as a supplementary service that it is not important enough to 
take effort to work on it. In addition, there is no research has yet studied the 
relationship between usher's service quality and patron satisfaction in theatre 
industries in Malaysia. 
Besides, some arts marketing literature (Lai, 201 0; Rust, Zahorik and 
Keiningham, 1996; Survature, 2014) did not explain the importance of employee's 
service quality towards patron satisfaction in theatre, although it is a factor that 
influence patron satisfaction. There are marketing strategies being formulated to 
create more interactions between the show and the patron (Bouder-Pailler, 1999), but 
they do not address the whole service offering which include interaction with "all 
facilitating and supplementary services" (Cooper-Martin; Lovelock et al. as cited in 
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Hume et al., 2006, p. 306). It shows that arts marketers did not pay much attention to 
employee's service quality in theatre. 
Nevertheless, Schneider and Ford (1999) mentioned that front-line service 
offering in theatre is the second important factor after box office, which will lead to 
either patron satisfaction or dissatisfaction. Ushers, as part of the front-line 
employees, who have a lot of interactions with the patrons in theatre (Berstein, 2007), 
their service quality may affect the patron satisfaction. Usher's service quality gives 
the patrons either positive or negative experience through service delivery and 
encounter when attending performance arts in theatre (Berstein, 2007; Schneider & 
Ford, 1999). 
Although it can be said that high quality service of the ushers is only manage 
to bring good impression to a patron, but cannot make him or her satisfied enough to 
return to the theatre. However, lacking of concern on the improvement in usher's 
service quality in a theatre might cause the ushers provide low quality service to the 
patron, then lead to the patron dissatisfied, and would not want to return to that 
particular theatre ever again. If maintaining a good service quality can prevent any 
unpleasant situation from happening at first, it is a good beginning to retain new and 
regular patrons. 
Therefore, by referring to the SERVQUAL model developed by Zeithaml, 
Parasuraman and Berry ( 1990), researcher strived to find out whether the usher's 
service quality in each five dimensions of SERVQUAL model has a connection with 
patron satisfaction. And the relationships with patron satisfaction were studied in this 
research. 
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1.4 Research Objectives 
1) To determine whether usher's service quality based on the five dimensions of the 
SERVQUAL model is relevant towards patron satisfaction. 
2) To examine the relationship between the patron satisfaction and service quality of 
the ushers in theatre. 
1.5 Research Questions 
I) Is usher's service quality based on the five dimensions of the SERVQUAL model 
relevant towards patron satisfaction? 
2) Is there a relationship between the patron satisfaction and service quality of the 
ushers in theatre? 
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1.6 Conceptual Framework 
In this study, a conceptual framework is constructed for a better 
understanding of the connection between patron satisfaction and usher's service 
quality. In the accordance with Lai (2010), Rust et al., (1996), and Survature (2014), 
employee service quality is one of the factors that influence patron satisfaction. 
Ushers have been mentioned as a factor that stimulates dissatisfaction among 
patrons (Hume et al., 2006), especially when they provide low service quality. 
Among the front-line employees in theatre, ushers is specifically chosen for this 
study, because they have the most interactions happen with the patrons (Berstein, 
2007). Therefore, in the conceptual framework of this study, patron satisfaction acts 
as the dependent variable whereas usher's service quality acts as the independent 
variable. 
To examine the relationship of usher's service quality with patron satisfaction, 
usher's service quality was measured in five dimensions of SERVQUAL model, 
which include reliability, empathy, tangibility, assurance and responsiveness. The 
usher's service quality in this study was referred to the SERVQUAL model 
' developed by Zeithaml et al. (1990). This model was used for some literatures 
(Markovi¢ & Jankovi&, 2013; Naidoo, Ramseook-Munhurrun, & Seegoolam, 2011; 
Rao & Sahu, 2013) to measure service quality in different service industries. Thus, 
these five dimensions act as independent variables of the study. 
Figure 1.1 shows that reliability, tangibility, assurance, responsiveness and 
empathy as independent variables under usher's service quality, and each of them 
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have a connection with the patron satisfaction, which is the dependent variable of the 
study. 









Figure 1.1 Conceptual framework (Source: Zeithaml V.A., Parasuraman, A., & Berry 
L.L. (1990). Delivering quality service: Balancing customer perceptions and 
expectations. New York, NY: The Free Press.) 
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1. 7 Hypothesis 
Six hypotheses were conducted and tested throughout this study. Both null 
and alternative hypotheses were formulated. Researcher assumed that there was 
significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the usher's service 
quality in each five dimensions of SERVQUAL model. 
H 1 o: There is no significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the 
usher's service quality in tangibility dimension. 
HI,: There is significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the usher's 
service quality in tangibility dimension. 
H2o: There is no significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the 
usher's service quality in reliability dimension. 
H2: There is significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the usher's 
service quality in reliability dimension. 
H3: There is no significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the 
usher's service quality in responsiveness dimension. 
H3,: There is significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the usher's 
service quality in responsiveness dimension. 
H4: There is no significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the 
usher's service quality in assurance dimension. 
H4,: There is significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the usher's 
service quality in assurance dimension. 
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H5o: There is no significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the 
usher's service quality in empathy dimension. 
H5,: There is significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the usher's 
service quality in empathy dimension. 
H6: There is no significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the 
usher's service quality in theatre. 
H6,: There is significant relationship between the patron satisfaction and the usher's 
service quality in theatre. 
1.8 Significance of Research 
This research is expected to bring to a better comprehension on the 
importance of usher's service quality towards patron satisfaction in theatre. It might 
help for the future research on examining the factors of patron satisfaction in theatre. 
Besides, this research helps in the marketing development of theatre and arts 
performing industries in Malaysia to achieve patron satisfaction and to retain new 
and regular patrons. 
Moreover, this research is expected to lead to a better understanding on the 
role of ushers in theatre, including the specific terms used for ushers. The duties and 
responsibilities of usher in theatre will be studied by referring resources from some 
perforrning arts organizations. This research will conclude about the main tasks of 
ushers for other researchers to understand on this specific area. 
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